Parish Notes

Prayer 6:02 - 6:04

July Minutes 6:04 - 6:05
-Approved

Update on Pastoral Association Position 06:05 - 06:10
-Looked into possibility of Sharon Coonan has served provisionally, but considering permanent
-Will be named this weekend in letter and will attend Homecoming
-is putting together a Formation program for youth this fall
-Formation is primarily home-based
-Will be in the newsletter/spoken announcements
-have received applications for Director of EVF, but no interviews made

Prep for four New Members on the Board
-source out individuals who would like to get more involved in Parish council
-2 months until outgoing 4 roll off

CLOUT Membership 06:10 - 06:15, 06:20 - 06:28
-$500 commitment to being a member
-Will get with budget committee to discuss what we can handle as a parish
-Dues cover their staff, requires no commitment/involvement with our staff
-Lauren will get info and put people in contact with David @ CLOUT
-Asia (sp?) is the contact between CLOUT and StL
-Council approved paying minimum commitment

Directory/Logos 06:15 - 06:20
-Doing a joint physical/online directory with St Frances of Rome

-No cost, besides time commitment
-Need to consider impacts of virus
-Would be handled after beginning of new year

Logos 06:28 - 06:35
-Existing logos are not able to be scaled up/down
-Staff is wanting a new logo that is more easily used (more graphic)
-Steve King will work on it (studied graphic design)
-Need to make sure to be mindful of unveiling a new logo to parish
-Agreed to move forward with working on this project

New Member Opportunities 06:35 - 06:45
-Lecture/discussion series (recorded?), Gary Gruneisen
-Children's playdate
-Idea is to have someone on staff handle engagement/outreach
-Mike Gandolfo has equipment for video/audio recordings

Homecoming 06:45 - 06:51
-Coming together well
-Fully funded
-Food trucks and vendors are go

